FACT SHEET
Shaping the Future of Global Trade

About DMCC
DMCC is a center of global trade.
Headquartered in Dubai, DMCC is the world’s most interconnected Free Zone, and the leading trade and enterprise
hub for commodities. Whether developing vibrant neighbourhoods with world-class property like Jumeirah Lakes
Towers and the much anticipated Uptown Dubai, or delivering high performance business services, DMCC provides
everything its dynamic community needs to live, work and thrive. Made for Trade, DMCC is proud to sustain and grow
Dubai’s position as the place to be for global trade today and long into the future.

Dubai is one of the world’s
leading physical gold markets
and diamond trading hubs,
accounting for 75 billion USD
annually combined.

100,000
People in our
community

The DMCC Tea Centre
handles 53 million kilos
of tea a year.

DMCC master planned and
delivered the DMCC Free Zone
in JLT, a 200 hectare business
and residential community
over 100,000 people living and
working across 68 towers.

68

Residential and
commercial towers

600+
Retail outlets

55,000m2
Community park
dedicated to you

2 Million m2 Development

180

17,500+

Countries
represented

Five-time winner, ‘Global Free Zone of the Year’
award by Financial Times fDi Magazine

Companies
registered

60,000
Employees in
the Free Zone

Connected Thinking
Relevant content drives conversation, our Thought Leadership programme, Connected Thinking, is
designed to do exactly that, and looks at topics on global trade across both industry clusters and
geographies such as Blockchain, Food Sustainability, Brexit and so forth. You can download the reports
here: dmcc.ae/connected-thinking

Future of Trade
Our annual flagship thought leadership report on the Future of Trade examines how the Future of Trade
will unfold over the next 10 years built on insights shared by 150 experts across five continents. Findings
have revealed that the impact of digitalisation is so vast that over 350 million more businesses could
begin to export goods and services through digital commerce, boosting global trade significantly. The
report has gained global recognition and was featured by BBC World, Thomson Reuters and the Wall
Street Journal. DMCC also won ‘Best Integrated PR campaign’ from PRCA for the programme. You can
download the reports here: futureoftrade.ae

Events
We organise a number of local and international events every year from the Dubai Precious Metals Forum, to the Dubai
Diamond Conference, and the Global Dubai Tea Forum through to our roadshow Made for Trade Live. Visit www.dmcc.
ae/events for more.

Executive Management

Ahmed Bin Sulayem,
Executive Chairman
& Chief Executive Officer,
DMCC

Feryal Ahmadi,
Chief Operating Officer,
DMCC

DMCC TV

Corporate Video

Credentials Video

Media Room

https://youtu.be/
FjTPwhbgCxk

https://youtu.be/
r_gq3yhlMXA

https://www.dmcc.ae/news/
media-room
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Our Free Zone is home to the leading
businesses of today and tomorrow including:

